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ARGUMENT

The Help AXerica VBte Act Bf 2002 (“HAVA”) prBhibits states frBX 

prBcessing vBter registratiBn applicatiBns that dB nBt cBntain an applicant’s 

identifying nuXber, 42 U.S.C. § 15483(a)(5)(A)(i), and it expressly authBrizes 

states, by XethBds Bf their Bwn chBice, tB deterXine whether the required nuXber 

has been prBvided, id. §§ 15483(a)(5)(A)(iii), 15485.  SubsectiBn Six, which 

deterXines that the nuXber has been prBvided if it Xatches data in Bfficial recBrds 

Br is verified by the applicant, dBes precisely this.

Appellees nevertheless assert that HAVA iXplicitly bars states frBX 

selecting the surest and XBst effective Xeans Bf Xaking this deterXinatiBn:  a 

cBXparisBn tB Bfficial recBrds.  In fact, they gB sB far as tB assert that states Xust 

blindly accept withBut verificatiBn whatever nuXber the applicant chBBses tB 

prBvide.  (Ans. Br. at 35.)  TB reach this cBnclusiBn, Appellees avBid HAVA’s 

plain wBrds, wishfully rewrite its legislative purpBse, disparage the iXpBrtance Bf 

its new registratiBn requireXent, assail the wisdBX Bf FlBrida’s chBsen Xeans Bf 

iXpleXentatiBn, Xisinterpret critical prBvisiBns Bf law, and reduce the Xandate Bf 

HAVA tB a hBllBw cereXBny that serves nB useful functiBn.

I. APPELLEES CANNOT E@PLAIN SECTION 303(a)(5)(A)(iii).

HAVA establishes a new vBter registratiBn requireXent.  It prBvides that a 

state “Xay nBt accept Br prBcess” an applicatiBn that dBes nBt cBntain the 
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applicant’s driver’s license nuXber Br the last fBur digits Bf the applicant’s SBcial 

Security nuXber.  42 U.S.C. § 15483(a)(5)(A)(i).  It then authBrizes each state, 

accBrding tB its Bwn laws, tB deterXine whether the required infBrXatiBn has been 

prBvided and, cBnsequently, whether the applicatiBn Xay be prBcessed.  Id. 

§ 15483(a)(5)(A)(iii).  FBr still greater clarity, it expressly eXpBwers each state tB 

chBBse the Xeans Bf iXpleXenting the new registratiBn requireXent.  Id. § 15485.  

SubsectiBn Six is FlBrida’s chBsen Xeans tB deterXine whether an applicant has 

prBvided the required nuXber and whether the applicatiBn Xay be prBcessed.1

“Where the language CBngress chBse tB express its intent is clear and 

unaXbiguBus, that is as far as we gB tB ascertain its intent because we Xust 

presuXe that CBngress said what it Xeant and Xeant what it said.”  United States v. 

Steele, 147 F.3d 1316, 1318 (11th Cir. 1998) (en banc).  Undaunted, Appellees 

Xake Bne atteXpt tB explain what CBngress Xight have Xeant if it did nBt Xean 

what it said.  They assert that SectiBn 303(a)(5)(A)(iii) grants states the 

“flexibility” tB “rely Bn the face Bf the applicatiBn itself.”  (Ans. Br. at 36).  

AccBrding tB Appellees, where an applicant has prBvided a nuXber—any 

nuXber—SectiBn 303(a)(5)(A)(iii) leaves states Bnly Bne BptiBn:  tB accept the 

  
1 ThrBughBut their Brief, Appellees refer tB unregistered applicants as 

“eligible vBters.”  Under FlBrida law, a persBn is nBt eligible tB vBte unless 
registered pursuant tB law, including SubsectiBn Six.  Art. VI, § 2, Fla. CBnst.; 
§ 97.041(1)(a), Fla. Stat.; Ans. Br. at 9 n.4.
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nuXber at face value.  NB verificatiBn is acceptable.  (Id. at 35).

Thus, accBrding tB Appellees, what CBngress really Xeant when it said that 

the “State shall deterXine whether the infBrXatiBn prBvided . . . is sufficient . . . , 

in accBrdance with State law” is that the state shall nBt dB sB.  And, when it entitled 

SectiBn 303(a)(5)(A)(iii) “DETERMINATION OF VALIDITY OF NUMBERS PROVIDED,” 

and fBllBwed thBse wBrds with authBrizing language, CBngress intended tB 

prBhibit—nBt perXit—a deterXinatiBn Bf the validity Bf nuXbers prBvided.  This 

interpretatiBn turns statutBry language Bn its head.2 It transfBrXs wBrds that create 

authBrity intB a strict Xandate that states Xinisterially accept the nuXber 

prBvided—accurate Br inaccurate—nB questiBns asked.  NBtably, Appellees Xake 

nB atteXpt tB cBnstrue SectiBn 305, which Bperates in tandeX with SectiBn 

303(a)(5)(A)(iii) and expressly grants states “discretiBn” tB iXpleXent HAVA’s 

new registratiBn requireXent by XethBds Bf their Bwn chBice.  Indeed, their brief 

dBes nBt even XentiBn SectiBn 305.

AccBrding tB Appellees, Bnly where an applicant whB has an identifying 

nuXber tBtally BXits it wBuld SectiBn 303(a)(5)(A)(iii) leave the state any BptiBn.  

  
2 Appellees’ interpretatiBn calls tB Xind the infBrXal hBliday lBng celebrated 

by schBBlchildren—OppBsite Day—Bn which stateXents Xean the 7pp7site Bf 
what they Brdinarily Xean.  See http://en.wikipedia.Brg/wiki/OppBsite_Day.  FBr 
exaXple, Bn OppBsite Day, the stateXent that a state has discretiBn tB deterXine, 
accBrding tB its Bwn laws, whether an applicant has prBvided the infBrXatiBn 
required by law, wBuld Xean that a state d7es n7t have that discretiBn and Xust 
accept the infBrXatiBn prBvided withBut a peep.  TBday is nBt OppBsite Day.
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(Ans. Br. at 36).  In such cases, Appellees say, a state Xay either accept Br deny 

the applicatiBn.  Appellees’ atteXpt tB cBnfine SectiBn 303(a)(5)(A)(iii) tB cases Bf 

tBtal BXissiBns is refuted by that prBvisiBn’s Bwn wBrds.  The title Bf SectiBn 

303(a)(5)(A)(iii) refers tB a deterXinatiBn Bf the validity Bf nuXbers pr7vided—

nBt tB nuXbers 7mitted, which are nBt susceptible tB a deterXinatiBn Bf validity.  

Its substance likewise refers tB “infBrXatiBn prBvided” and cBnteXplates a 

deterXinatiBn with respect tB such infBrXatiBn.  A nuXber that is BXitted is nBt 

“prBvided,” and nB deterXinatiBn Bf sufficiency can be Xade with respect tB an 

BXitted nuXber.  Appellees’ characterizatiBn Bf SectiBn 303(a)(5)(A)(iii) as 

referring Bnly tB BXitted nuXbers is utterly at Bdds with its plain text.

II. THE PURPOSE OF HAVA’S NEW REGISTRATION 
REQUIREMENT IS NOT ADMINISTRATIVE CONVENIENCE BUT 
THE PREVENTION OF ELECTION IRREGULARITY AND FRAUD.

Finding nB succBr in the text Bf HAVA, Appellees turn tB its legislative 

histBry in search Bf a cBngressiBnal “purpBse” cBntrary tB its express language.  

Selectively fusing their Bwn hypBtheses with pieces Bf stateXents Xade in 

CBngress, Appellees seek tB recast HAVA’s new registratiBn requireXent as a tBBl 

Bf adXinistrative cBnvenience, serving nB real purpBse beyBnd bureaucratic list 

Xaintenance.  IgnBring its intended functiBn as a security against electiBn 

irregularity and fraud, Appellees trivialize its iXpBrtance and invite the CBurt tB 

eviscerate it.  The CBurt shBuld decline tB lBBk behind the clear text Bf HAVA in 
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search Bf a reasBn tB invalidate SubsectiBn Six.

Even if recBurse tB legislative histBry were necessary, it wBuld suppBrt 

SubsectiBn Six.  ThBugh Appellees disparage HAVA’s new registratiBn 

requireXent—and FlBrida’s iXpleXentatiBn Bf it—as “adXinistrative” (Ans. Br. at 

4, 20, 22, 28, 29, 34, 37, 44) and “bureaucratic” (id. at 28, 41) “recBrdkeeping” (id. 

at 2, 4, 6, 28, 29, 33, 36, 44, 51), and pejBratively label errBrs and inaccuracies as 

“trivial” (id. at 2, 9, 11, 21, 49), “clerical” (id. at 3, 28, 41), “Xeaningless” (id. at 2, 

9, 11, 41, 42, 44), and “Xinisterial” (id. at 13, 45), CBngress did nBt share 

Appellees’ disXissive regard fBr an accurate and secure registratiBn prBcess.  Far 

frBX serving an uniXpBrtant bureaucratic functiBn, HAVA’s new registratiBn 

requireXent was the fBcus Bf CBngress’s effBrts tB cBXbat electiBn irregularity and 

fraud.

TwB basic cBncerns infBrXed CBngress’s enactXent Bf HAVA’s new 

registratiBn requireXent.  First, CBngress recBgnized the reality and pBtential fBr 

fraud in the registratiBn prBcess by the deliberate creatiBn Bf registratiBn recBrds 

that dB nBt relate tB real, living peBple.  Such registratiBns Xight be subXitted, fBr 

exaXple, in the naXe Bf a pet, a deceased persBn, Br a fictitiBus persBn.  See, e.g., 

148 CBng. Rec. S10501 (stateXent Bf Sen. DBdd) (“We are gBing tB . . . dB Bur 

best tB see tB it that peBple whB register are whB they say they are, sB we dBn’t 

have peBple registering fictitiBus peBple and casting ballBts fBr theX.”); id. at 
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S10419 (stateXent Bf Sen. McCBnnell) (“These . . . prBvisiBns will ensure that 

[the] stars Bf oAniXal Planet’ will nB lBnger be able tB register and vBte.  These 

prBvisiBns will ensure that Bur dearly departed will finally achieve everlasting 

peace and will nBt be trBubled with exercising their franchise every 2 years.”).

SecBnd, CBngress recBgnized the reality and pBtential fBr fraud in 

cBnnectiBn with the intentiBnal Br unintentiBnal subXissiBn Bf duplicate 

registratiBns in the naXe Bf a single persBn—registratiBns that can be explBited tB 

fraudulent ends.  See, e.g., id. at S10492 (stateXent Bf Sen. BBnd) (“Duplicate 

registratiBns prBvide the BppBrtunity fBr unscrupulBus peBple tB cBXXit fraud and 

underXine hBnest electiBns by, in effect, invalidating legally cast ballBts.”); id. at 

S10413 (stateXent Bf Sen. DBdd) (“[I]t is Bur hBpe and expectatiBn that the risk 

that individuals Xay be vBting Xultiple tiXes in Xultiple jurisdictiBns will be 

XiniXized if nBt eliXinated altBgether.”).

HAVA’s new registratiBn requireXent addresses bBth cBncerns.  First, by 

requiring applicants tB prBvide their identifying nuXbers, and by authBrizing states 

tB deterXine whether the nuXbers prBvided are valid and sufficient, HAVA 

enables states tB ascertain whether applicants are real, living peBple.  SecBnd, by 

authBrizing states tB validate applicants’ identifying nuXbers, it prevents duplicate 

registratiBns and ensures that each applicant is registered Bnly Bnce.  Thus, it 

secures the accuracy Bf vBter registratiBn recBrds—nBt as an end in itself, fBr the 
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ease and cBnvenience Bf adXinistrative list-Xakers—but as a Xeans Bf securing 

the integrity Bf the entire electBral prBcess frBX dishBnest practices.  See, e.g., id. 

at S10492 (stateXent Bf Sen. BBnd) (“These prBvisiBns were designed tB create 

XBre accurate vBter lists and help ensure the integrity Bf electiBns.”); id. at S10419 

(stateXent Bf Sen. McCBnnell) (“The accuracy Bf the vBter registratiBn list is 

paraXBunt tB a fair and accurate electiBn.”).3

Appellees’ interpretatiBn, by prBhibiting states frBX deterXining the validity 

Bf nuXbers prBvided by applicants, wBuld frustrate bBth purpBses.  The cBXpelled 

acceptance Bf whatever nuXber an applicant chBBses tB prBvide—accurate Br 

inaccurate—wBuld disable electiBn Bfficials frBX ensuring that an applicant is a 

real, living persBn.  It wBuld alsB prevent electiBn Bfficials frBX detecting 

duplicate registratiBns.  If an applicant prBvides an inaccurate nuXber and later 

subXits a secBnd applicatiBn with the cBrrect nuXber Br a different inaccurate 

nuXber, the duplicatiBn wBuld be undetectable.  HAVA’s requireXent wBuld then 

be the pBintless adXinistrative charade that Appellees represent it tB be.4

  
3 Appellees’ assertiBn that CBngress cBuld nBt pBssibly have intended 

HAVA tB present a “barrier” tB registratiBn turns away nBt Bnly frBX HAVA’s 
legislative histBry but its text, which prBvides that applicatiBns which dB nBt 
cBntain the applicant’s identifying nuXber “Xay nBt be accepted Br prBcessed.”  
See 42 U.S.C. § 15483(a)(5)(A)(i).  This restrictive language is designedly a 
“barrier” tB the prBcessing Bf applicatiBns in specific circuXstances.

4 As Appellees theXselves recBgnize, the last fBur digits Bf an applicant’s 
SBcial Security nuXber are anything but “unique,” (R. 1, ¶ 45) (“[E]very olast fBur’ 
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Appellees’ arguXent, XBreBver, that SubsectiBn Six is invalid because it is 

“Bnly abBut verifying the nuXber” Xisses the pBint.  First, the clear wBrds Bf 

HAVA are cBncerned Bnly with the nuXber.  They require applicants tB prBvide 

their identifying nuXbers and authBrize states tB deterXine the sufficiency Bf the 

nuXber.  SecBnd, and XBre fundaXentally tB CBngress’s cBncerns, the prBvisiBn Bf 

an accurate nuXber ensures that an applicant is unique and that a single persBn is 

nBt registered XBre than Bnce.  If applicants cBuld cBXplete their registratiBns 

withBut verifying their nuXbers (e.g., by prBviding identificatiBn that dBes nBt 

cBntain the nuXber), electiBn Bfficials’ effBrts tB deterXine whether the new 

applicant is the saXe persBn as Bne with the saXe naXe already in the registratiBn 

database wBuld be frustrated.

The wBrds Bf HAVA are clear.  Appellees’ atteXpt tB repeal these wBrds by 

a trivializing and revisiBnist characterizatiBn Bf legislative histBry Xust fail.

    
digit cBXbinatiBn returns apprBxiXately 40,000 SBcial Security nuXbers.”).  
FlBrida assigns a truly unique nuXber.  See 42 U.S.C. § 15483(a)(1)(A)(iii).  An 
applicant’s identifying nuXber reXains Bn recBrd, thBugh, and, if accurate, enables 
electiBn Bfficials tB knBw whether duplicate entries relate tB the saXe persBn.
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III. HAVA DOES NOT PREEMPT SUBSECTION SI@.5

A. HAVA Secti)n 303(b) D)es N)t Preempt Subsecti)n Six.

SectiBn 303(b) iXpBses a liXited identificatiBn requireXent Bn applicants 

whB apply by Xail.  It requires theX, when first casting a ballBt, tB prBduce 

identificatiBn.  42 U.S.C. § 15483(b)(1)-(2).  It prBvides an exceptiBn tB this 

identificatiBn requireXent fBr applicants whBse identifying nuXbers are 

successfully Xatched tB infBrXatiBn in Bfficial databases.  Id. § 15483(b)(3)(B).

Appellees Xisread SectiBn 303(b) tB “clearly” require that “un-Xatched 

vBters . . . be registered.”  (Ans. Br. at 31).  First, because Appellees refuse tB 

attribute any Xeaning tB SectiBns 303(a)(5)(A)(iii) and 305, they dB nBt read 

SectiBn 303(b) in pari materia with these prBvisiBns.  SectiBns 303(a)(5)(A)(iii) 

and 305 authBrize states tB deterXine, by XethBds Bf their Bwn chBice, whether an 

  
5 Appellees cBntend that the presuXptiBn against preeXptiBn dBes nBt apply 

tB allegatiBns Bf iXplied cBnflict preeXptiBn.  (Ans. Br. at 24-25 n.15).  In 
Calif7rnia v. ARC America C7rp., 490 U.S. 93 (1989), hBwever, the SupreXe 
CBurt applied a presuXptiBn against preeXptiBn in just such a case.  In ARC

America, there was nB claiX Bf express Br field preeXptiBn.  Id. at 101.  The “Bnly 
cBntentiBn” was that the challenged state laws presented an “Bbstacle tB the 
accBXplishXent Bf the purpBses and Bbjectives Bf CBngress.”  Id. at 102.  The 
CBurt nevertheless held that “appellees Xust BvercBXe the pre-suXptiBn against 
finding pre-eXptiBn Bf state law in areas traditiBnally regulated by the States.”  Id. 
at 101; acc7rd Cliff v. Payc7 Gen. Am. Credits, Inc., 363 F.3d 1113, 1122 (11th 
Cir. 2004) (“When we cBnsider issues that arise under the SupreXacy Clause (i.e., 
preeXptiBn issues), we start with the assuXptiBn that the histBric pBlice pBwers Bf 
the states are nBt superseded by federal law unless preeXptiBn is the clear and 
Xanifest purpBse Bf CBngress.”).
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applicant’s identifying nuXber is valid and sufficient.  Thus, sBXe states Xight use 

the database verificatiBn prBcess created by SectiBn 303(a)(5)(B) tB Xake this 

deterXinatiBn, while Bthers Xight nBt.  CBngress granted states this discretiBn, and 

it knew that nBt all states wBuld exercise this discretiBn in the saXe way.6 It 

accBrdingly fraXed an identificatiBn requireXent that wBuld apply wherever and 

whenever, in the discretiBn Bf states, database verificatiBn dBes nBt.

Appellees’ failure tB recBgnize the discretiBn which HAVA affBrds prevents 

theX frBX appreciating the functiBn Bf SectiBn 303(b) in HAVA’s larger scheXe.7  

While Appellees read SectiBns 303(a)(5)(A)(iii) and 305 But Bf HAVA, the 

Secretary’s interpretatiBn cBnstrues these prBvisiBns and SectiBn 303(b) in pari 

materia, giving scBpe and BperatiBn tB each, Xindful Bf the structure and purpBse 

Bf HAVA.  And, even if SectiBn 303(b) is cBnsidered alBne, nBthing abBut it 

cBXpels states tB register applicants whBse identifying nuXbers are unXatched.  It 

siXply prBvides a requireXent fBr such applicants if they are registered.

  
6 It is well recBgnized that different states have experienced different kinds 

and degrees Bf electiBn irregularity and fraud.  See, e.g., Crawf7rd v. Mari7n 

C7unty Electi7n Bd., 472 F.3d 949, 953 (7th Cir.), cert. granted 128 S. Ct. 33 
(2007) (citing FlBrida and IllinBis as “nBtBriBus exaXples” Bf states afflicted by 
electiBn fraud).  It is nB surprise that the exercise Bf discretiBn by each wBuld be 
influenced by these cBnsideratiBns and tailBred tB lBcal circuXstances.

7 The preeXptiBn analysis takes intB cBnsideratiBn “the language Bf the pre-
eXptiBn statute,” the “statutBry fraXewBrk surrBunding it,” and the “structure and 
purpBse Bf the statute as a whBle.” Medtr7nic Inc., v. L7hr, 518 U.S. 470, 485 
(1996).  It requires, therefBre, cBnsistent with established canBns Bf statutBry 
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SecBnd, Appellees Xisread SectiBn 303(b) as presenting twB alternative 

requireXents.  They hypBthesize that SectiBn 303(b) represents a “cBnsciBusly 

calibrated balance” Bf the applicant’s interest in registratiBn and the state’s interest 

in cBXbating fraud, and that SubsectiBn Six thrBws this balance “But Bf whack.”  

(Ans. Br. at 39).  If, hBwever, SectiBn 303(b) represents the perfect balance 

between ease Bf registratiBn and security against fraud, any additiBnal state-law 

requireXent wBuld thrBw the balance “But Bf whack.”  Even the Xeasures which 

Appellees suggest a state Xight pursue—such as a requireXent that vBters 

“identify theXselves in Bne Bf several ways befBre vBting,” (Ans. Br. at 38)—

wBuld thrBw the balance “But Bf whack.”  A “cBnsciBusly calibrated balance,” tB 

serve its intended Bbjective, Xust be final.  This is nBt what CBngress did.  SectiBn 

303(b)’s requireXent is a XiniXuX requireXent that Xay nBt be cBnstrued tB 

prBhibit stricter state laws.  CBngress set a fraud-preventiBn flBBr—it did nBt strike 

a balance that iXpBses a flBBr and a ceiling.  This cBuld hardly be clearer.  42 

U.S.C. § 15484 (“The requireXents established by this title are XiniXuX 

requireXents . . . .”).

SecBnd, the structure Bf SectiBn 303(b) deXBnstrates that identificatiBn and 

Xatching are nBt alternative requireXents.  They are nBt separated by the 

disjunctive wBrd “Br” Br juxtapBsed as parallel prBvisiBns.  Rather, SectiBn 303(b)

    
interpretatiBn, that prBvisiBns be cBnstrued with prBper reference tB each Bther.
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iXpBses Bne requireXent—an identificatiBn requireXent—and, by three 

exceptiBns, see 42 U.S.C. § 15483(b)(3)(A-C), liXits the scBpe Bf that requireXent 

tB the specific dangers CBngress perceived.  Unlike Geier v. American H7nda 

M7t7r C7., Inc., 529 U.S. 861 (2000), the questiBn here is nBt whether a state Xay 

narrBw a set Bf alternatives prescribed by federal law.8

Third, Appellees’ interpretatiBn leads tB illBgical results CBngress cBuld nBt 

have intended.  If a state Xay nBt subject all applicants tB Xatching because 

Xatching is Bne Bf twB alternatives, it Xay nBt, fBr the saXe reasBn, subject all 

vBters tB an identificatiBn requireXent.  Appellees Xake nB effBrt tB distance 

theXselves frBX this cBnclusiBn.9 Such a hBlding wBuld invert the intent Bf 

CBngress by precluding states frBX iXpBsing a phBtB-identificatiBn requireXent Bn 

  
8 The distinctiBn can be illustrated as fBllBws:  if CBngress required all 

hBspitals tB prBvide eXergency care tB residents Bf the state in which they were 
lBcated, but excepted patients with health insurance, Appellees’ reasBning wBuld 
prBhibit states frBX requiring all residents tB purchase health insurance, because 
the state law wBuld steer everybBdy intB the exceptiBn and leave nBbBdy upBn 
which the general rule cBuld Bperate.  It wBuld be illBgical tB assert that, because 
CBngress cBnteXplated the existence Bf peBple withBut health insurance, it 
iXpliedly prBhibited states frBX requiring its residents tB be insured. 

9 Appellees’ cBunsel has twice intervened as amicus curiae in litigatiBn 
pursuing the pBlicy Bbjective Bf invalidating state law phBtB-identificatiBn 
requireXents, see Crawf7rd, 472 F.3d 949; In re Request f7r an Advis7ry Opini7n, 
479 Mich. 1 (2007), and have filed an amicus brief tB the saXe effect in the SupreXe 
CBurt’s pending review Bf Crawf7rd.  The arguXent that SectiBn 303(b) presents a 
rigid alternative has been rejected in amicus briefs by the United States, see

http://tinyurl.cBX/yrxgz5, and by fBrty-Bne current XeXbers Bf CBngress whB 
were active in the passage Bf HAVA, see http://tinyurl.cBX/2d2ll8.
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Xatched Xail-in applicants while leaving theX free tB iXpBse a phBtB-

identificatiBn requireXent Bn in-persBn applicants.  As explained in the Secretary’s 

Initial Brief, CBngress fBund that Xail-in applicatiBns are highly susceptible tB 

fraud, and it enacted SectiBn 303(b) tB address this specific evil.  Appellees’ 

pBsitiBn wBuld reverse cBngressiBnal intent by allBwing XBre stringent 

identificatiBn requireXents with respect tB in-persBn than Xail-in applicants.

Finally, this CBurt need nBt decide whether HAVA creates an “alternative” 

that precludes generally applicable Xatching requireXents, because that is nBt this 

case.  Under SubsectiBn Six, the absence Bf a Xatch dBes nBt result in the denial Bf 

an applicatiBn and is nBt deterXinative against the applicant.  Its effect is tB trigger 

the requireXent that applicants dBcuXent the authenticity Bf their nuXbers.  Thus, 

FlBrida d7es register unXatched applicants; it siXply iXpBses Bn theX Bne 

additiBnal requireXent nBt applicable tB Xatched applicants.  Far frBX supplanting 

and rendering “Xeaningless” SectiBn 303(b)’s identificatiBn requireXent, 

SubsectiBn Six dBes nBt eliXinate 7r even limit the class Bf vBters tB whBX SectiBn 

303(b)’s identificatiBn requireXent applies, but suppleXents that requireXent with 

a dBcuXentatiBn requireXent.  And the dBcuXentatiBn requireXent is a 

quintessential exaXple Bf a stricter state law that SectiBn 304 expressly perXits.  In 

fact, Appellees appear tB recBgnize this, nBting that SectiBn 304 allBws states tB 

“require vBters tB identify theXselves in Bne Bf several ways befBre vBting a 
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regular ballBt.”  (Ans. Br. at 38).

B. HAVA’s Fail-Safe Pr)visi)n D)es N)t Preempt Subsecti)n 

Six.

The fail-safe prBvisiBn allBws unXatched Xail-in applicants whB failed tB 

present identificatiBn under SectiBn 303(b) tB cast prBvisiBnal ballBts, and it defers 

tB state law tB deterXine whether thBse ballBts will be cBunted.  42 U.S.C. 

§ 15482(a)(4), 15483(b)(2)(B).  FlBrida law allBws exactly this, see §§ 97.053(6), 

101.043(2), Fla. Stat., and prBvides that the prBvisiBnal ballBt will be cBunted if 

(i) by the end Bf the canvassing periBd, the identifying nuXber is Xatched; Br (ii) 

nB later than 5 p.X. Bn the secBnd day after the electiBn, the applicant dBcuXents 

the authenticity Bf that nuXber.  SubsectiBn Six, therefBre, is plainly in cBXpliance 

with the fail-safe prBvisiBn.

The District CBurt cBncluded that HAVA requires FlBrida tB cBunt all 

prBvisiBnal ballBts cast pursuant tB the fail-safe prBvisiBn, whether Br nBt 

prBvisiBnal vBters cBXply with SubsectiBn Six.  This cBnclusiBn is plainly wrBng, 

since HAVA expressly leaves that deterXinatiBn tB state law.  If all prBvisiBnal 

ballBts Xust cBunt, they are hardly “prBvisiBnal.”  Appellees dB nBt cBntend 

Btherwise, but claiX that the cBnditiBns SubsectiBn Six prescribes are 

“insurXBuntable” and render the fail-safe prBvisiBn a “shaX.”  (Ans. Br. at 34, 35).

This pBsitiBn is wrBng.  First, it wBuld cBntravene the text Bf HAVA, which 

expressly defers the deterXinatiBn Bf eligibility tB state law.  SecBnd, it is cBntrary 
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tB precedent.  In League 7f W7men V7ters v. Blackwell, 340 F. Supp. 2d 823 (N.D. 

OhiB 2004), the CBurt affirXed the validity Bf a state requireXent that prBvisiBnal 

vBters under HAVA’s fail-safe prBvisiBn supply their identifying nuXber befBre 

pBlls clBse Bn ElectiBn Day.  The CBurt did nBt invalidate the requireXent Bn the 

grBund that it was tBB difficult.  It siXply applied the clear wBrds Bf HAVA.

Finally, SubsectiBn Six dBes nBt iXpBse insurXBuntable cBnditiBns.  It 

requires electiBn Bfficials tB nBtify unXatched applicants that they Xust “prBvide 

evidence tB the [SupervisBr Bf ElectiBns] sufficient tB verify the authenticity Bf the 

nuXber prBvided Bn the applicatiBn.”10 Such dBcuXentatiBn Xay be prBvided in 

persBn, by Xail, by facsiXile, Br by e-Xail (R. 85–42-43), at any tiXe befBre 

5 p.X. Bn the secBnd day after the electiBn.  Thus, SubsectiBn Six prBvides fBr 

nBtice, allBws nuXerBus Xeans Bf cBXXunicatiBn, and affBrds XBre tiXe than the 

requireXent upheld in League 7f W7men V7ters.  Appellees’ assertiBn that 

SubsectiBn Six presents “insurXBuntable” Bbstacles dBes nBt wash.

C. HAVA’s Requirement )f a Statewide V)ter Registrati)n 

Database D)es N)t Preempt Subsecti)n Six.

Appellees fail tB clarify precisely hBw SubsectiBn Six Bbstructs the aiXs Bf 

HAVA’s database requireXent.  They pBint tB nB deficiency—real Br perceived—

  
10 Even befBre the FlBrida Legislature created this specific nBtice 

requireXent, effective January 1, 2008, see Ch. 2007-30, § 13, Laws Bf Fla., 
FlBrida law required that applicants be nBtified Bf the dispBsitiBn Bf their 
applicatiBns.  See § 97.073(1), Fla. Stat.
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in FlBrida’s database that results frBX SubsectiBn Six.  The purpBse Bf the 

database, Appellees assert, was tB prBtect the vBter rBlls frBX duplicate 

registratiBns by assigning each vBter a unique identifier based Bn the nuXber 

prBvided by the applicant.  (Ans. Br. at 26).  If sB, it defies lBgic tB assert that 

SubsectiBn Six, which ensures that the nuXber prBvided by the applicant is 

accurate, defeats the purpBse Bf securing lists frBX duplicate registratiBns.  The 

prBvisiBn Bf an inaccurate nuXber defeats this purpBse by rendering duplicate 

entries undetectable.  SubsectiBn Six Bnly prBXBtes this purpBse.

UltiXately, Appellees’ pBsitiBn appears tB be that the database was generally 

designed tB facilitate vBter registratiBn, while SubsectiBn Six Xakes registratiBn 

XBre difficult.  (Ans. Br. at 28, 29).  Even if CBngress designed the database with 

nB fraud-preventiBn purpBse, it wBuld nBt fBllBw that SubsectiBn Six is preeXpted.  

Such reasBning wBuld invalidate all state vBter registratiBn requireXents, because 

all state vBter registratiBn requireXents tend tB liXit registratiBn.  This was nBt the 

intent Bf CBngress.  HAVA “preserved the traditiBnal authBrity Bf State and lBcal 

electiBn Bfficials tB be the sBle deterXinants Bf whether an applicant is duly 

registered.”  148 CBng. Rec. S10506 (stateXent Bf Sen. DBdd).  In its first fBray 

intB the regulatiBn Bf vBter registratiBn applicants, CBngress acted with deliberate 

cautiBn and with nB intent tB Bverturn state-law requireXents.  42 U.S.C. § 15484; 

acc7rd Sandusky C7unty Dem. Party v. Blackwell, 387 F.3d 565, 576 (6th Cir. 
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2004) (“NBwhere in the language Br structure Bf HAVA as a whBle is there any 

indicatiBn that the CBngress intended tB strip frBX the States their traditiBnal 

respBnsibility tB adXinister electiBns.”).11

IV. THE MATERIALITY PROVISION OF THE VOTING RIGHTS ACT 
DOES NOT PREEMPT SUBSECTION SI@.

ErrBrs and BXissiBns Bn any recBrd Br paper that preclude a deterXinatiBn 

that applicants are real peBple are nBt iXXaterial.  The fact that HAVA expressly 

prBhibits states frBX prBcessing applicatiBns which, as deterXined by state law, dB 

nBt cBntain identifying nuXbers, deXBnstrates a cBngressiBnal deterXinatiBn that 

the accuracy Bf applicants’ identifying nuXbers, and the steps taken tB ensure their 

accuracy, are Xaterial.  Because SubsectiBn Six enables electiBn Bfficials tB verify 

that applicants are real peBple, it is fundaXental tB the deterXinatiBn Bf eligibility.  

A persBn whB is nBt real is nBt eligible tB vBte.

Appellees respBnd that, because applicants Xight hypBthetically wish tB 

verify their reality by Bther Xeans, such as a passpBrt, SubsectiBn Six is invalid.  

(Ans. Br. at 44).  The Xateriality prBvisiBn dBes nBt deny states the chBice Bf 

  
11 Appellees suggest that the FlBrida Legislature cBuld nBt have intended 

SubsectiBn Six as a vBter identificatiBn Xeasure because SectiBn 101.043, FlBrida 
Statutes, already accBXplishes this by requiring phBtB identificatiBn at the pBlls.  
(Ans. Br. at 3).  Besides being irrelevant tB the preeXptiBn analysis, this suggestiBn 
BverlBBks the fact that the phBtB-identificatiBn requireXent is nBt absBlute, and that 
valid absentee and prBvisiBnal ballBts can be cast withBut any identificatiBn.  See

§§ 101.68, 101.043(2), 101.048(2), Fla. Stat. It alsB BverlBBks the fact that nBthing 
liXits states tB 7ne fraud-preventiBn Xeasure.
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Xeans tB Xake deterXinatiBns Bf eligibility.  Indeed, such a dracBnian reading 

wBuld prevent the establishXent Bf any definite rules.12 Thus, in Diaz v. C7bb, 435 

F. Supp. 2d 1206 (S.D. Fla. 2006), the CBurt upheld a requireXent that applicants 

check a bBx tB affirX their citizenship.  It did nBt invalidate the prBvisiBn siXply 

because sBXe applicants Xight prefer tB present naturalizatiBn papers.13 SiXilarly, 

in H7wlette v. City 7f Richm7nd, 485 F. Supp. 17, 22-23 (E.D. Va.), aff’d 580 F.2d 

704 (4th Cir. 1978), the CBurt affirXed a requireXent that petitiBn signatures be 

nBtarized tB ensure that their signers were real peBple.  It did nBt strike the 

requireXent siXply because a hypBthetical signer Xight wish tB prBduce a 

passpBrt.  Appellees’ assertiBn that a state-law requireXent is invalid if a litigant 

can hypBthesize a different Xeans Bf establishing eligibility than that which the 

law affBrds is cBntrary tB precedent.

  
12 Under Appellees’ interpretatiBn, an applicant’s tBtal refusal tB cBXplete an 

applicatiBn fBrX wBuld itself be iXXaterial if he nevertheless prBduced a birth 
certificate, naturalizatiBn papers, a passpBrt, a utility bill, Br sBXe cBXbinatiBn Bf 
such dBcuXents sufficient tB shBw cBXpliance with all cBnditiBns Bf eligibility.

13 TB distinguish Diaz, Appellees assert that the CBurt deterXined the
checkbBxes tB be Xaterial nBt because CBngress required theX, but because they 
related tB the deterXinatiBn that the applicant is a citizen.  (Ans. Br. at 43).  
Likewise, in the present case, the required infBrXatiBn and its verificatiBn relate tB 
the deterXinatiBn that the applicant is a real persBn, an equally iXpBrtant attribute 
Bf an eligible vBter.  The Appellees’ characterizatiBn Bf Diaz, hBwever, is nBt 
accurate.  The CBurt’s cBnclusiBn that the checkbBxes were Xaterial was based in 
part Bn the “CBngressiBnal deterXinatiBn that the questiBn is Xaterial,” and the 
CBurt explained that, even if the checkbBx requireXent were nBt Xaterial, it wBuld 
be affirXed because “HAVA, as the later and alsB XBre specific prBvisiBn, 
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The Xateriality prBvisiBn, XBreBver, dBes nBt preeXpt legitiXate fraud-

preventiBn Xeasures.  Appellees’ interpretatiBn, fBr exaXple, wBuld prBhibit states 

frBX denying an applicatiBn Bn the grBund that the applicant failed tB sign it.  See

§ 97.053(5)(a)8., Fla. Stat. (requiring applicants sign their applicatiBns).  An 

applicant’s signature—indeed, the applicant’s name—is nBt relevant tB his age, 

citizenship, Br residence.  Like the verificatiBn Bf an identifying nuXber, hBwever, 

it is a critical anti-fraud requireXent.14 InfBrXatiBn that enables electiBn Bfficials 

tB verify the cBrrectness Bf an applicant’s representatiBns Bf eligibility is Xaterial.15

Even if errBrs and BXissiBns that preclude verificatiBn were iXXaterial 

(which they are nBt), SubsectiBn Six wBuld nBt be preeXpted.  HAVA prBhibits 

states frBX prBcessing applicatiBns that dB nBt include the applicant’s identifying 

nuXber, and it expressly authBrizes states tB deterXine whether the nuXber 

prBvided is valid.  42 U.S.C. § 15483(a)(5)(A)(i), (iii).  It is a basic “canBn Bf 

    
cBntrBls.”  435 F. Supp. 2d at 1213.

14 FlBrida relies alXBst exclusively Bn a cBXparisBn Bf signatures tB verify 
the legitiXacy Bf absentee ballBts, see § 101.68(1), (2)(c)1., Fla. Stat., prBvisiBnal 
ballBts, see id. § 101.048(2)(b)1., Fla. Stat., and signatures Bn petitiBn initiatives, 
see id. § 99.097(1), (3), Fla. Stat.

15 The NatiBnal VBter RegistratiBn Act cBnfirXs this reasBning.  See 42 
U.S.C. § 1973gg-7(b)(1) (prBviding that Xail-in applicatiBns “Xay require Bnly 
such identifying infBrXatiBn . . . as is necessary tB enable the apprBpriate State 
electiBn Bfficial tB assess the eligibility Bf the applicant and tB adXinister vBter 
registratiBn and Bther parts Bf the electiBn prBcess”). Thus, it allBws states, even 
Bn federally develBped Xail-in applicatiBns, tB require “identifying infBrXatiBn” 
that enables Bfficials tB evaluate an applicant’s eligibility, including whether the 
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statutBry cBnstructiBn that the XBre specific takes precedence Bver the XBre 

general,” Medberry v. Cr7sby, 351 F.3d 1049, 1060 (11th Cir. 2003), and that, 

“when twB statutes irrecBncilably cBnflict, the XBre recent statute cBntrBls,” 

B7rsage v. U.S. Dep’t 7f Educ., 5 F.3d 1414, 1418 (11th Cir. 1993).  The earlier 

and XBre general Xateriality prBvisiBn cannBt nullify the later and XBre specific 

prBvisiBns Bf HAVA.16 And HAVA itself incBrpBrates this principle, prBviding 

that the requireXent Bf an identifying nuXber applies “nBtwithstanding any Bther 

prBvisiBn Bf law.”  42 U.S.C. § 15483(a)(5)(A)(i).

V. APPELLEES HAVE FAILED TO ESTABLISH IRREPARABLE 
HARM.

Preferring the illusiBns Bf rhetBric, Appellees insist that SubsectiBn Six

categBrically “disenfranchises” unXatched applicants.  The actual effect Bf 

SubsectiBn Six is tB require unXatched applicants tB dBcuXent the authenticity Bf 

their identifying nuXbers (e.g., by prBviding a cBpy Bf their driver’s license Br 

    
applicant is a real persBn.

16 Appellees’ repeated suggestiBn that SubsectiBn Six results in the 
“rejectiBn” Bf applicants (Ans. Br. at 9, 12, 16, 17), besides ignBring the federal 
prBhibitiBn against prBcessing applicatiBns deterXined nBt tB cBntain the 
applicant’s identifying nuXber, Xistakes the legal effect Bf SubsectiBn Six.  
SubsectiBn Six dBes nBt “reject” applicants.  Rather, the absence Bf a Xatch 
triggers a requireXent that applicants dBcuXent their identifying nuXbers.  Once 
an applicant Xeets this requireXent, the pending applicatiBn is prBcessed, Br, if the 
applicant subXits a new applicatiBn with the cBrrect nuXber, the new applicatiBn is 
accepted and prBcessed.  Applicants have aXple BppBrtunity year-rBund tB prBvide 
the necessary dBcuXentatiBn Br cBrrect any errBrs and becBXe registered.
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SBcial Security card).  Appellees Xake nB atteXpt tB explain why an applicant whB 

wishes tB vBte cannBt Xeet the dBcuXentatiBn requireXent—just as applicants are 

required tB Xeet all Bther registratiBn requireXents—withBut the aid Bf a 

preliXinary injunctiBn.  Indeed, had Appellees identified even Bne XeXber Bf their 

BrganizatiBns whB alleges injury frBX SubsectiBn Six, the fallacy Bf irreparable 

harX wBuld be evidenced by the ease with which that individual cBuld cBntact 

lBcal electiBn Bfficials and becBXe registered.

TB bBlster their claiX Bf irreparable harX, Appellees present a narrative Bf 

facts cBntaining nuXerBus XisstateXents, critical BXissiBns, and unsuppBrted 

characterizatiBns.17 Indeed, the actual state Bf facts is very different.  When lBcal 

electiBn Bfficials receive applicatiBns, data-entry clerks enter the infBrXatiBn intB 

the statewide cBXputerized database.  PrBBfreading, thBugh nBt required by FlBrida 

law, is cBXXBnplace.  (R. 85-2, Att. 1 at 19:21-20:3; Att. 3 at 32:15-21).  In 

additiBn, clerks electrBnically scan Briginal applicatiBns intB the database tB create 

a perXanent iXage and enable further prBBfreading.  (R. 85-2, Att. 1 at 18:25-19:4, 

Att. 2 at 10:7-21, Att. 3 at 33:11-13).  ThBugh Appellees, after extensive discBvery 

and nuXerBus public recBrd requests, claiX tB have identified sBXe data-entry 

  
17 Appellees’ effBrts tB cBuch this appeal as a factual Bne undBubtedly result 

frBX their desire tB avBid addressing the District CBurt’s XisapplicatiBn Bf the law.  
A cBurt’s cBnclusiBns Bf law en rBute tB a preliXinary injunctiBn deterXinatiBn are 
reviewed de n7v7.  Teper v. Miller, 82 F.3d 989, 993 (11th Cir. 1996).
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errBrs—unavBidable in any systeX that relies Bn huXan agency—there is nB 

evidence whatsBever that such errBrs are “Xyriad.”  (Ans. Br. at 42).

Once an applicant’s infBrXatiBn is entered intB FVRS, it is transXitted tB the 

DepartXent Bf Highway Safety and MBtBr Vehicles (“DHSMV”) fBr verificatiBn.  

Within abBut fBrty-eight hBurs after data entry, lBcal electiBn Bfficials receive an 

electrBnic nBtificatiBn Bf applicatiBns that cBuld nBt be validated by DHSMV, the 

SBcial Security AdXinistratiBn, Br, after individual review, by the DepartXent Bf 

State’s Bureau Bf VBter RegistratiBn Services.  (R. 85-2, Att. 1 at 35:14-36:4, Att. 

2. at 28:22-29:3; Att. 4 at 108:25-109:5).  LBcal staff cBXXBnly researches 

returned recBrds tB cBXplete the registratiBn withBut any actiBn by the applicant.  

(R. 85-2, Att. 2 at 26:14-27:5, Att. 7 at 13:23-14:7, 14:22-15:5).  They Xail 

statutBrily required nBtices tB applicants whBse applicatiBns cannBt be resBlved 

and, if pBssible, atteXpt tB reach theX by phBne.  (R. 85-2, Att. 1 at 42:25-43:11, 

Att. 4 at 125:13-25; 85-3, Att. 10 at 45:18-46:6).

These effBrts have been successful.  Of 1,529,465 applicants since the 

effective date Bf SubsectiBn Six, 31,506 have been returned tB the SupervisBrs as 

unXatched, and 14,326 reXain pending (as Bf SepteXber 30, 2007).  (R. 85-3, Att. 

15).  These facts establish that applicants are able tB effect their registratiBns 

withBut the aid Bf a preliXinary injunctiBn.18

  
18 Appellees blaXe the Secretary fBr their 27-XBnth delay in seeking 
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VI. APPELLEES LACK STANDING TO PURSUE THIS ACTION.

A. Appellees D) N)t Have Ass)ciati)nal Standing.

An BrganizatiBn has standing tB assert the injuries Bf its XeXbers Bnly if its 

XeXbers wBuld Btherwise have standing tB sue Bn their Bwn behalves, the interests 

at issue are gerXane tB the BrganizatiBn’s purpBse, and the participatiBn Bf the 

XeXbers is unnecessary.  Ouachita Watch League v. Jac7bs, 463 F.3d 1163, 1170 

(11th Cir. 2006).  Unable Br unwilling tB identify a single BrganizatiBnal XeXber 

whB has been Br will iXXinently be injured by SubsectiBn Six, Appellees ask the 

CBurt tB assume that the first requireXent—that Bne Br XBre Bf their XeXbers will 

suffer actual Br iXXinent injury—has been satisfied.  As explained in the 

Secretary’s Initial Brief, the law Bf this Circuit dBes nBt suppBrt this applicatiBn Bf 

the relevant standard.19

    
eXergency relief.  (Ans. Br. at 48-49).  Their claiX that the Secretary refused tB 
prBvide necessary facts rings hBllBw, given their claiX that SubsectiBn Six is 
preeXpted as a Xatter Bf law.  And, even if the alleged 10-XBnth delay in 
respBnding tB the public recBrd request subXitted by Appellees’ cBunsel was 
entirely attributable tB the Secretary (which it is nBt), with nB BbligatiBn Bn 
Appellees’ part tB cBXXence suit and seek the infBrXatiBn thrBugh discBvery, the 
reXaining 17 XBnths Bf Appellees’ 27-XBnth delay reXain unexplained.

19 Instead Bf identifying even a single XeXber, Appellees cBntinue tB refer 
tB the 14,000 individuals whBse applicatiBns reXained pending because Bf the 
challenged statute. But thBse individuals dB nBt help Appellees unless they can 
claiX theX aXBng their XeXbers—which they dB nBt. Appellees alsB suggest that 
Bnly 363,341 applicatiBns have been subject tB the Xatching prBcess. (Ans. Br. at 
12).  That suggestiBn is nBt based Bn evidence (they cite Bnly their cBunsel’s 
declaratiBn relating tB repBrts Bn the Internet, despite recBrd evidence tB the 
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Appellees cite Parents Inv7lved in C7mmunity Sch77ls v. Seattle Sch77l 

District N7. 1, 127 S. Ct. 2738 (2007).  In Parents, an assBciatiBn Bf the parents Bf 

schBBlchildren challenged a schBBl district’s pBlicy Bf using race in Xaking 

adXissiBns decisiBns.  The standing questiBn was nBt whether the assBciatiBn was 

able tB identify an injured XeXber—all Bf its XeXbers had children whBse 

adXissiBns decisiBns were subject tB the challenged pBlicy—but whether the injury 

tBB speculative because a child Xight, despite the pBlicy, be enrBlled in a preferred 

schBBl.  Id. at 2750-51.  In additiBn, the CBurt nBted a standing dBctrine nBt 

applicable here, explaining that “Bne fBrX Bf injury under the Equal PrBtectiBn 

Clause is being fBrced tB cBXpete in a race-based systeX that Xay prejudice the 

plaintiff.”  Id. at 2751.  Appellees’ reliance Bn Parents is Xisplaced.

B. Appellees D) N)t Have Organizati)nal Standing.

In suppBrt Bf their pBsitiBn that a vBluntary reallBcatiBn Bf resBurces20

cBnstitutes injury in fact, Appellees rely Bn a line Bf cases that Briginates with 

    
cBntrary), and the actual nuXber Bf applicatiBns that went thrBugh the Xatching 
prBcess in the relevant periBd, even exclusive Bf applicatiBns subXitted tB 
DHSMV in cBnjunctiBn with driver’s license transactiBns, is XBre than 765,000.
But Bf all the nuXbers invBlved in this case, the XBst critical is the nuXber Bf 
harXed XeXbers identified by Appellees: ZerB.

20 The tendency Bf a law tB cBunteract an BrganizatiBn’s stated XissiBn is 
inadequate tB establish injury in fact.  ACORN v. F7wler, 178 F.3d 350, 361 n.7 
(5th Cir. 1999) (A shBwing “that an BrganizatiBn’s XissiBn is in direct cBnflict 
with a defendant’s cBnduct is insufficient, in and Bf itself, tB cBnfer standing Bn the 
BrganizatiBn tB sue Bn its Bwn behalf.”).
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Havens Realty C7rp. v. C7leman, 455 U.S. 363 (1982).  Havens is distinguishable 

bBth as it relates tB the nature Bf the injury and the specificity Bf the allegatiBn.  In 

Havens, the plaintiff prBvided cBunseling and referral services tB hBXeseekers tB 

prBXBte racially integrated hBusing.  Id. at 368, 379.  The defendants Bperated 

apartXent cBXplexes that allegedly engaged in racial steering.  Id. at 368.  The 

CBurt held that, if the defendants’ racial-steering practices “perceptibly iXpaired 

[the plaintiff’s] ability tB prBvide cBunseling and referral services,” the plaintiff 

had suffered injury.  Id. at 379.  The “drain Bn the BrganizatiBn’s resBurces” was a 

“cBncrete and deXBnstrable injury.”  Id.21

Thus, in Havens, standing was predicated Bn a “drain” Bf the plaintiff’s 

resBurces resulting frBX the negati7n Bf its effBrts tB prBXBte integrated hBusing.  

It was n7t predicated Bn a cBXpletely vBluntary “diversiBn” Bf resBurces tB assist 

the plaintiff’s XeXbers’ effBrts tB cBXply with legal requireXents—the basis Bf 

the injury alleged here.

  
21

C7mm7n Cause/Ge7rgia v. Billups, 504 F. Supp. 2d 1333 (N.D. Ga. 
2007), alsB rejected the applicability Bf Havens.  In Billups, the NAACP cBntended 
that it had standing tB challenge a phBtB-identificatiBn requireXent because “it Xay 
have tB re-allBcate resBurces tB educate its XeXbers cBncerning the PhBtB ID 
requireXent and tB ensure that its XeXbers whB lack PhBtB ID cards Bbtain 
[theX].”  Id. at 1372.  The CBurt explained that Havens and its prBgeny “are Fair 
HBusing Act cases, which invBlve special sets Bf circuXstances.”  Id. The NAACP 
“has nBt deXBnstrated that the United States CBurt Bf Appeals fBr the Eleventh 
Circuit wBuld extend the standing analysis applied in thBse Fair HBusing Act cases 
Butside the cBntext Bf hBusing discriXinatiBn.”  Id.
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Even if Havens applies, Appellees have failed tB allege the suppBsed 

diversiBn Bf resBurces with the necessary specificity.  In L7uisiana ACORN Fair 

H7using v. LeBlanc, 211 F.3d 298 (5th Cir. 2000), an BrganizatiBn lacked standing 

where the alleged diversiBn Bf resBurces was nBt established with particularity.  

The BrganizatiBn’s executive directBr testified that the assistance it prBvided tB the 

injured tenant cBnsuXed “an inBrdinate aXBunt Bf . . . tiXe” and detracted frBX 

“activities in Bther areas.”  Id. at 305.  The CBurt, hBwever, fBund the asserted 

injury “cBnjectural, hypBthetical, and speculative”—nBt “cBncrete and 

particularized.”  Id. at 306.  The testiXBny “neither XentiBned any specific prBjects 

. . . put Bn hBld . . . nBr . . . describe[d] in any detail hBw [the BrganizatiBn] had tB 

re-dBuble effBrts . . . tB cBXbat discriXinatiBn.”  Id. at 305.

In Elend v. Basham, 471 F.3d 1199 (11th Cir. 2006), prBtestBrs challenged 

the alleged pBlicy Bf the U.S. Secret Service tB cBnstrain prBtestBrs tB “PrBtest 

ZBnes.”  Id. at 1206.  The prBtestBrs sBught tB establish injury by asserting that 

they “fully intend” tB engage in peaceful prBtest “in the future.”  Id.  The CBurt 

nBted that, “[g]iven . . . the unspecified details Bf where, at what type Bf event, 

with what nuXber Bf peBple, and pBsing what kind Bf security risk, we are being 

asked tB perfBrX the judicial equivalent Bf shBBting blanks in the night.”  Id. at 

1206-07.  The prBtestBr’s indefinite allegatiBn Bf future injury “fail[ed] tB prBvide 

any liXitatiBn Bn the universe Bf pBssibilities Bf when Br where Br hBw such a 
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prBtest Xight Bccur.”  Id. at 1209.  The CBurt cBncluded that the alleged injury was 

nBt “iXXinent and cBncrete enBugh fBr judicial cBnsideratiBn.”  Id.  at 1206.

The recBrd here is equally devBid Bf specific, cBncrete facts establishing 

injury.  Alleging nB past injury (Ans. Br. at 54), Appellees ask the CBurt tB credit 

their sBBthing, generalized assurance that they will cBnduct vBter registratiBn 

activities in the future, withBut any cBncrete plans Br particularized facts tB suppBrt 

the assertiBn.  As in Elend, Appellees Bffer nB details Bf their asserted plans Br any 

“liXitatiBn Bn the universe Bf pBssibilities Bf when Br where Br hBw.”  471 F.3d at 

1209.  As in L7uisiana ACORN, Appellees fail tB identify “any specific prBjects 

[they] had tB [Br will] put Bn hBld.”  211 F.3d at 305.  Thus, while Appellees 

claiX—and Xerely claiX—that they will respBnd tB SubsectiBn Six by assisting 

applicants, they dB nBt identify activities fr7m which resBurces Xight be diverted, 

Br the Xanner in which the anticipated injury will be sustained.  Because 

Appellees’ plans are inchBate, the injuries they assert, unsuppBrted by past Br 

BngBing injury, are purely speculative.22  Appellees have failed tB deXBnstrate that 

their injury wBuld “prBceed with a high degree Bf iXXediacy, sB as tB reduce the 

  
22 When asked whether the NAACP will increase its vBter registratiBn 

activities in 2008, its executive directBr answered:  “We’re hBping tB.”  (R. 93-1—
47:12-15).  “Such osBXe day’ intentiBns—withBut any descriptiBn Bf cBncrete 
plans, Br indeed even any specificatiBn Bf when the sBXe day will be—dB nBt 
suppBrt a finding Bf the oactual Br iXXinent’ injury that Bur cases require.”  Lujan 

v. Defenders 7f Wildlife, 504 U.S. 555, 564 (1992) (eXphasis in Briginal).
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pBssibility Bf deciding a case in which nB injury wBuld have Bccurred at all.”  31 

F7ster Children v. Bush, 329 F.3d 1255, 1266 (11th Cir. 2003).
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CONCLUSION

At its cBre, Appellees’ BppBsitiBn tB SubsectiBn Six is an BbjectiBn tB its 

wisdBX and pBlicy better addressed tB CBngress Br the FlBrida Legislature.  

Because SubsectiBn Six cBXpBrts with the unaXbiguBus text Bf federal law, this 

CBurt shBuld reverse the District CBurt’s entry Bf a preliXinary injunctiBn.
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